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icros.—On Saturday Ist, the officers
theP. 0. Department. besides a num-

rs antpostmastersfrom various sections
r "Atha on Mr. "Wicitifffe to bid biro
.latering the dwening of Mr. Wickliffe,

`the usual salutations, the Hon. S. R.
' the late postmaster in behalf of the
tiffly appropriateand truly becoming

heproceeded. the deep and abiding
retiring officer was fully evinced by

ar which stood in Timmyan eye. The
reply of Mr. Wickliffe was dignified, eloquent end im-
pressive; KO, in it,he paid a handsome compliment
to the exalted character and high qualifications of his
successor.

There is a dispute about the manner in which the
proceeds of the proposed Benefit of the sufferers by the
late firesball be distributed. Some wish them to go to

-theperformers in the Theatre,only—others wish them

divided among a number of very worthy poor people
seven as the players. Had they not better see bow
ranch thereis to divide, before quarrelling about the
manner of disposing of it. The lesson in Cookery
eebieb begins, "First -catch your rabbit," might be
studied with some advantage by these disputants.

-UONVIRMATIOPI of Ma BMICROTT.-011 Monday
last, thenomination of Mr BANCROFT was confirmed
wilhout a dissenting voice. We are rejoiced at this

result, for there is no man of greater talent and higher
&erecter, in the country. As we supposed the reason

assigned for the delay in confitming him were errone-

ous—mere false conjectures. The Globe says: We

have beard thatch° object of the poatponment asked

for by a member of the Senate. arose out of a wish to

examine somepublic letter written by Mr Bancroft, in

reference to the imprisonment of Governor Dort. We

suppose the purport of the letter must have been
grossly misrepresented;for certainly nothing ever came

from the pen of Mr Bancroft more honorable to his
bead or his heart. We learn with great pleasure,

that the mover of the incipient inquiry gave notice
that he dropped it, and the confirmation of the nomi-
nation was unanimous.

The organisation of the committees in the Senate
shows an array of commandingstrength in support of
the new administration. The first. which looks to-

foreign affairs, it %ill be seen, bas on it strong men

from every section. Gen Cass, we learn, waived the
tender of the first place, which his age commanded, in
favor of Mr Allen.

INTERESTING TARIFF TAELES —Mr WRIGHT, &

member of Congress, from Indiana, introduces some

tables showing the amount of duties on certain arti•
cles, and the revenue raised from each in Great Bri-
tain and in this country. Thefollowing is the British
table:
The net produce of the revenue of the custom• (in-

warchi) of Great Britain, for the year
ending sth January, 1840,amounted
to £20,956,551

Ditto do of Ireland 2,006,057

POST 07/ICE AGES T.-WO understand that Ct.l.
JOHN BIGLER. of this city, has been appointed agent

of this P. 0. Department. We do not believe it ,
would have been possible to make a better selection
for the arduous and important post, and indeed, there

are very few persons in the whole country so well goal-

tied to do its duties properly. Tobe an efficient agent,

an intimate acquaintance with all the details of Post
Office business. is indispensably requisite. This

knowledge Col. B. has thoroughly acquired by sever-

al years experience in the Post Office in this city;

where, by his untiring Mdustry, and accommodating

deportment, he secured theapprobation and tegard of
all who didbusiness with him. The numerous friends
of Col BIGLER in thiscity, will be deeply gratified to

hearof his appointment.

BOROUGH ELECTION IN LLWRENCETILLE.-By the
following Return., it will be seen that our Democratic
friends in Lawrenceville have • been achieving a vici 0-

'7 in the election ofBorough officers. They have, with
one exception, made a clean sweep. The election

took place on the 11th inet:

Returns of the Election

Dem.
S. H. Surber,

JUSTICE OF rag PEACE

G. S. Butts,

73 I Saml. Garrison,

BURGESS.
71 1 Wrn. Latimer,

♦ss66sox.
65; Wm. L. Murree,J. Fleming,

Total £22,962,610
Of the above revenue, there is levied on

Abm. Bateman,
CONSTABLIS.

53 I J. W. Docker,

Saml. Kingan,

I 46 articles
On all tarifred and enumerated, and on

all other unenurneratedarticles

Totnl, £22,962,610
en the following 10leading articles of

importation. the revenue levied in the
year ending sth January, 1840, was:
1. Sagan; and molasses £4,826.917
2. Tea 3,658,763
3. Spirits 2.615,413
4. Wine 1,849,308
5. Tobacco 3,495.686
6. Coffee and cocoa 794.818
7. Fruits of all kinds 462,002

8. Timber and dry woods 1,668.584
9. Corn, grain, meal and rice 1,131,075

10. Provisions (including bacon,hams.
butter, eggs, &c.)

JUDGE. or RLECTIoN.
60 I Joscpb Wainvriight, 40

OVERSEER OF THE POOR.

Wm. D. Moore, Sr., 62 I Wm. J. Munce, 48

James Reed,
STREET COMMISSION ER.

76 I Wm. Shaw,

It will be seen that most of the duties here set down,
were not levied with reference to protection, and
that nearly two-thirds of the revenue collected have
beau raised off Sugar and Molasses, Coffee, Fruit,

Timber and Corn, articles of prime necessity, and
many of which are usedby the poorer classes, and of
course they pay most of the duties upon the greater

part of them. The remaining articles, which pay but
little over a third of the above sum, are Spirits, Wine,
and Yobacco,—an4 of these, Tobacco, which is chief-
ly used by the poor, pays a very largeproportion, while
wine, imported chiefly for the use of the rich, pays the
smallest part. Thus, it is asserted that "more than
two-thirda of her revenue from customs is raised upon
articles consumed by her laboring millions, while her
overgrown capitalist is exempt from taxation." The
following statements relate to our own country, and

, were prepared by the Register of toe Treasury:

1 A statement exhibiting the value of certain articles
imported duringthe year ending 30th June, 1844,
and also the amount of duty which accrued on
each respectively.

Articles.
Leather manufacturesnot spe-

cified
Boots and shoes
Hats and bonnets, legliotn, &c
Molasses
Sugar, brown
Raisins, Muscatel
Pepper
Nutmegs
Ginger, ground
Cloves
Cassia
Pimento
Camphor, crude
Indigo
Bleaching powder
Whiting
Cordage, tarred

" untarred

INSPECTOR Or ELECTION

62 I D. Blair,John Sarber,
TOWN COUNCIL.

Robt. Kingan 2y. 70 Wm. Camp,
3oseph Estop 2y. 66 Ed. Davidson,
A. S. Fowler 2y. GO Jas. M'Clure,
11. Snowden Iy. 59

I
Wm. A. Cathcart,

Geo. Hoerr Iy. 56 Zech. Wainwright,

Hemp
Pins, solid headed

" pound

SCHOOL DtaiEctone.
Jas. Esler, 3y. 64 1.1.Wainwright
3. D. Moreland 3y. 63 J. T. M'Clure,
Geo. Bissinger, Iy. 62 Geo. Schreiner,

FRON HARRISBURGH. —In the Senate, Mr SULLI-
•AN reported, as a reform measure, a bill to reduce
thesession to 60 days, and to alter the Constitution so

that it will conform to the bill for the election of Pres-
ident and Vice President on the same day.

It was resolved by both Houses, to elect a Senator

-n ace of Mr Bucn•si mg, on Thurmday last. We
tna --mw, to-morrow, we suppose, who is the fortu-

-I4dr
uratinn, abi 'ported from the Committe on Ed-
ition to the Schoolildren applying for rolmis-
--- 'n be at least 6 years of

Salt •

Coal
Bar iron, rolled

mss.—Ne

&22,881,350

hammer, d
Iron, cables and parts

Other manufacturers, such as
nails. hammers, anvils, an-
chors, sheet and hoop cast-
ings. chains, mill and cross-
cut saws, butt hinge", &c.,
&c. 484,653 297,045

368,560

X20,871,136

A statement exhibiting the value of merchandise
imported paying duty, and the amount of duties
which accrued annually, from 1834 to 1844, in-
elusive.

Years. Value paying Imports. Average rate
duty. Duties. per amount

ad valorem.
1834 55.676.524 18,960,703 95 34
1835 75,839,838 25.890,726 66 33
1836 101,793.389 30,818,327 67 30.5
1837 60,689.479 18,134,131 01 30
1838 61,885,173 19,702,825 45 30.5
1839 82,627,020 25,554,533 96 31
1840 48,551;628 15.104,790 63 31.7
841 65,533,304 19,919,492 17 30.09
842 62,002,325 16.622,776 34 26.8
.843 29,179,215 10,544,135 25 36.13
.844 83,668,154 29,137,060 60 34.82

T. L SMITH, Register.
TREASURY DKPARTMZNT,

Office, January 30, 1845.
this table that, under the present
millions of imports, we hare col-

[illions of duties.

Value. Duties

77,427 23.246
25.534 8.363

713,431 249,719
2,833.753 1.122,429
6 793,540 4,496,437

318,142 254.873
59,037 83.669
97,532 59,942

352 95
56,027 29.251
85,432 56.882
49,763 43.499
97,496 12,277

1,145.067 69,535
111,092 26,743

241 456
68,349 56,226
5,273 6,843

262,365 101,504
20,014 11,955
22,921 11,474

911,512 659.451
236,963 152.377

1,065,682 947.280
583.065 200.983
28,775 23,138

I.Dl•otestailsiscit or TA ISMTH.__
learn,4ll)..tbe Baltimore Clipper, tha'N.
yawner GeLstil Mr Johnson, has discontin.
,Government ellw-sarto New Orleans, establishen
Ilkpredecessor,r„,,widuse, and intends that the reg.
tau man sbalL irnai...lLtrip within thesame time that
it was Psrf' rlur" " 'n est, which was eight days.
We axe gloat° see this
ifesting disposition to expo.

this impottalc
..ictionary thus early men-

the public mails on

16,150,552 9,005,166

from the Ai-
n. from Major

ess CAE4LNET.—The New i ______

•aaraira lFr eer. which is edited with stirpTi ?, Sun' Kitsoston, Ma-ft-..„
ty sire ..loseopinions of men and things are.af abi li- There has been an outbreak among the te

45.

ere, and entitled to much respect, thus compirlY fromtearl'eP a tlr t aoneseerious a difficulties. On Friday of last
That they will allrealise the high expectations uttered, 'leek, they employed a Mr. Lasher to remove a quanti-
we entertain no shallow of doubt: aattimber that had been felled by some uespassers

„ddeaatent. While engaged in that duty, he was"Ws doubt not that the new cabinet will be eene-
-acceptable to the country. armed Tiiikrrounded and taken by a gang of 15 or 16rigy

In James Buchanan as Secretary of State, the great desist and aieguised as Indians, who required himto

woundecturing interests of Pennsylvania will feel safe, by, the ..Indien;t; once. On his rebind be was seized
Lasher resisting tc7'.'d a severe scuffle ensued, Mr.while hissuavity of manner. added to long experienceia Pabito affairs, promises a happy administration of a handsPike to ~„..A. extent of his power, and using
wrested from himb."'''}/7141Intage' until it was finallyhis depaeleseat.

' Mr Walker of Misairuippi, is a frank, high minded and a, usual, received a &however, overpowered,
They then made the effort te te tar and fealhels.—sad honorable man, and will use his power with dis- 'I about ten feet in height, in whicthwlt,..htsalccarrm a mne dk ,emotionand impartialitl•
but not without precipitating-Governor Marcy has peculiar qualifications for the " ' heir mei., to

ANoTRER ANTI -la
banes Argus contains
General J. S. Smith.

WarDepartment. in a prompt decision and sagacious whom Luther continued to make good his hold during

emery of character. We must not forget that as a the affray. Their masks were displaced in theStill,
lieutigniet during the late war. he captured with. his by which he -faire enabled 'toreeognise theft": two. He
own hands ,he'first flag taken from the enemy, and finally escariniVimilly bruised and hurt- Virkfrieffl
through all the-various and responsible stations. held were immediately got, and the two be !reprised were
by him, has proved himself adequate to every ewer- arrested, but hy. some unaccountable negligence *film

Remy. A safer and discreeter secretary, and a better officers. they made their escape.
official adviser of the President, could not have been The proprietors of the land are determined not only

selected. - to arrest the offenders but to collect every cent of rent

We hear with regret that Mr. Bancroft's ramie's- mew due by legal proemedlng. Several writs are now

don was not confirmed at the first executive session. out for trespass. The under sheriff of this county left
MrBancroft may he too radical for soma of hie south- here this morning in company with a constable.forthe
ern friends, and Virginia inters is may have become infected district, for the purpose ofserving severalwrits
excited by the lose of the navy patronage. But it is and arresting these engaged in the outrage aspen Mr.
no more than just that there should be some change Lacher. Ifthey are .resisted, as it is supposed they
occasionally in the location of the heads of these de- will be, the sheriff will immediately summon a strong

partments. Mr. Bancroft is aman offine abilities, a posse and proceed at once. there is every probe-
scholar and historian, and his selection is very agrees- bility now of his requiring military aid. Reports are

ble to a large class of persons who honor the pursuits in circulation of there being "Indians" from Delaware
of literature, enduredesirous that menof literary abili- county co-operating with the .tenants of Woodstock.
ty should rise in the republic. He comes from aState Please let me know the necessary requirements. if we

which has a large commerce, and has furnished its full ehould need arms from the State arsenal, to aid the
share of our naval heroes, and a large quota of sheriff to execute his duty.
gallant seamen. We do DA doubt his confirmation
will take place without delay.

Mr. Johnson and Mr. Mason are men of übility and
will be acceptalde to their political friends.

We have conversed with many whigs and demo-
elate on the subject, and we have been surprised at

the unanimity which prevails with regard to Mr. Polk's
cabinet.

He has shown a moderation and dignity which have
favorably impressen the public—at least such portions
of it asare not bitter partisans

LOTTE RIZ/1.-Dr. Solomon Andrews is lecturing in

the East on the evils of Lotteries, and exposing the
basis of the whole system, which be said says it con-
structed that it must inevitably afford immense profits
to the Managers. On the 7tb inst., he lectured to a
large audience in Jersey city. The seats'were all filled,
as well as the gallery, and many were compelled to
stand in the lobby. The Dr. commenced by explain-
ing theold fashioned lotteries, and their mode ofdraw-
ing, and then entered into a description of the com-
bination system. He said he commenced his investi-
gation about 16 years ago, and a few years since en-
deavored to obtain a contract from a lottery manager,
tosecure a certain number of tickets in several succes-
sive lotteries, being willing under such a contract to

purchase from $20.000 to $90,000 worth of tickets in

every such lottery, but the manager a mildnot accept

his proposition.
His explanations were so simplified, rcd mode so

lucid and plain, that the eyes of most, if not all his
audience were opened, and they became satisfied of
the unfairness of this combination system. His de-
monstrations were in figures upon the blackboard,
and he wound up by drawing a lottery before the com-
mittee, in which he cleared about $30,000 on the se-
lection of tickets made by him.

1N SENATE
MOVDAT. March 10, 1843.

The Senate met at 12 o'clock; and, on the motion
of Mr. WOODBURY, went into executive session.

The PRESIDENT announced to the Senate the foi-
lowingstanding committees; from which the injunction
of secrecy was removed;

Foreign Relations.—Mr Allen, chairman; Messrs
Casa, Archer, Atherton, Huger.

Finance.—Mr Woobury, chairman; Mears McDuffie
Benton, Evans, Phelps.

Contettrce.—Mr Haywood, chuirmar; Messrs Dix,
Huntington, Johnson, Sevier

Manvfaclures.—Mr Dickinson, chairman; Messrs
Sturgeon, Simmons. Semple. Speight.

Agriculture.—Mr Sturgeon, chairman; Messrs
Semple, Upham, Bates. Barrow.

Military Affairs —Mr Benton, chairman; Messrs
Hannagan, Crittenden, Dix, Phelps.

Militia.—Mr Atchinson,chairman, Messrs Semple,
Barrow, Fairfield, Corwin.

Naval Affairs.—Mr Fairfield, chnirman; Messrs
Colquitt, McDuffle, John M Clayton, Dickinson.

Public Laads.-14ir Breese, chairman; Messrs
Speight, Ashley, Woodbridge, Jarnagin.

Private Land Claivas.—Me Hannegan, chairman;
Messrs. Semple'. Johnson, Dayton, Thomas Clayton.

/action Affairs —Mr Sevier, chairman; Messrs
Bagby, Phelps. Morehead, Atchison.

Claims.—Mr Bagby, chairman; Messrs Mangum,
John M Clayton, Semple, Dickinson.

Revolutionary claims.—Mr Semple, chairman;
Messrs. Jarnagin, Greene, Hannegan, Colquitt.

Judiciary.—Mr Ashley, chairman; Alessi.' Huger.
Webster, Berrien. Breese.

Post Office and Post Roads.—Mr Niles, chairman;
Messrs. Sturgeon, Simmons, Semple, Johnsen, Lu.

Roads and Canals.—Mr Atherton. chairman;
Mears Lewis, Corwin, Sturgeon, Woodbridge.

Pensions —Mr Dix,chairmam Messrs Bates, Mil-
ler. Ashley. Atchison.

Districit of Columbia.—Mr Colquitt, chairman;
Messrs Sevier, Johnson, Md., Miller, Woodbury.

PoLr*ts and Patent Office.—Mr Woodbridge,
chairman; Messrs. Hannegau, Sturgeon, Speight,
Lewis.

Retrertrhinent —Mr Lewis, chairman; Messrs
Morehead, Atherton, Dayton, Dickinson.

Territories.—Mr Bagby, chairman; Messrs Allen,
Lewis, Esuns,John M Clayton.

Pabiic Buildtags.—Mr Dayton, chairman, Messrs
Simmons. Bates.

To audit and control the contingent expenses of
the Senate.—Mr Niles, chairman; Messrs Breese Cor-
win.

Printing.—Mr Atherton, chairman; Messrs Sim-
mons, Semple.

Engrossed 13111,.—Mr Speight, chairman; Messrs
Greene,Jarnagin.

MACHINE POETRY
BY QUIRK.

Yesterday as I sat musing, and the newspapers perils-

Which each other were abusing, "as in sinful days
of yore,"

'Bout all matters such as Texas, which are raised but
to perplex us—

To perplex 1114, and to vex us, vex us till our hearts
OR sore,—

Suddenly my rye did brighten, for by chance it did
alight on

A showy advertisement ofa famous clothirur store,
P. Delany's Clothing Store."

Qunthl, now it's veryplain, 1, must go visit P. Delany
For my Sunday-go-bi-meetings have been sadly,

badly "tore,"
But my mum'ry made a puncture, for "at this panic%

lar juncture,"
It recalled that I had nothing like a full supply of

And one who's badly off fur wherewithal to fill his
coffer

Has small argument to proffer—proffer at a clothing
'store,--

P. Delaney'. Clothing Store

But my hat I fiercely put on, and my !wady coat did
button,

And Delany's stook of Clothing I determined to
explore;

For I thought that 'twould be funny if my "something
short" of monvy,

Could procure me some more decent and more
. recent than I wore:

Think's 1, if 'twill achieve it, P. Delany shall re-
ceive it,

Ana I'll very gladly leave it, leave it at his Clothing
Store,

P. Delany's Clothing Store

So. down "Liberty" I ventured, No 491 entered,
Where Clothing was concentred, consid'rable, and

more;
Of pants and vests an ocean—and of coats, you had

no notion,
What rich and vast and varied heaps I tossed and

tumbled oer;
But I ne'cr was so perplexed,or so bother'd,or sovex-

ed—
Bewildered about choosing from that splendid Clo.

Ihing Store,
P Delany's Clothing Store.

trice there—if I said how smallYou arefits
the priet-;

You would sure re
more,

I was rigged out complete,
neat, there,

Fora sum I'd often paid for one paid
fore ;

And a fellow must be needy to exuse his looking see,
When finery so cheap is at a fashionable stare,—

P. Delany's Clothing Store—

credit—P Delany did no

nay style and

Hem, stop, you loafer, you're lotting the ink spatter
my new vest.

Valuable Property.
S i : • is here .y given, rat •y or. er

of the Orphans' Court of Allegheny county, held
n the city of Pittsburgh, in and for said county, on
he Bth day of July, A. D, 1894, will be exposed to

ale by Public Vendueor Outcry, on Thursday the 10th
. ay ofApril, A D., 1845,on the premises, at 2 o'clock,
P. M., four certain contiguous Lots or pieces of
Ground, situate on the south side of the Monongahela
?Liver, in St Clair township, Allegheny county afore-
said, in the town of Birmingham, marked in the gen-
eral plan ofsaid town Nos. 94, 95,101 and 102,bound-
ed by lots Nos. 87 and 88, by Neville street, by other
_round and by the Monongahela River. The said lots
95 and 102containing together in breadth on Neville
street aforesaid 120 feet, and in length 95 feet, the
said 94 and 101 containing together in breadth 120
feet, and in length from said lots 95 and 102 to the
Monongahela River, with the appurtenances, being
part of the estate of James Patterson, Sr. late of Alle-
gheny county aforesaid, dec'd.

Terms of Sale—one third of the purchase money
in band, and the balance, one third in nine months
from date of sale, and the other one third in eighteen
months from date of sale with interest, the said two-

'

.a to be secured by bond and mortgage on the
Pm'' so sold.

S PATTERSON' Executors.O'LEARY.march 1Vvr&ft°a p

,
-

On Tuesday evening, the 11* belt., by the Rev. J.
White, Mr. RICHARD ALLP. OfIAWRIT2St. CIItT
township, Allegheny enunty,„ to Miss MART JARS'
Marx; elitecity of Pittsburgh; .

PITTSBURGH MARKET.
REPORT= FOR Tilt POST IT. LILAC HARRIS

Friday, Malvk 14,1845
Business begins to move quite animated, and we

havepassed through our streets, and business quarters
on the Monongahela and Allegheny wharf. yesterday
with delight, for we- love tosee oar Merchants and
Manufacturers so generally well prepared and busi-

ness begin with suchpleasing prospects. The weather
is pow fair, and ourRivers high and in good order and
covered with Steam and other Boats and Rafts, and
our Canal open land business quite active upon it.

The stocks ofour Merchants, Manufacturers, and Me-
chanics are generally large, fresh and cheap, for the
Spring Trade. Several Country Merchants are now
in ourcity buying their Dry Geode, Hardwarn, Queens
and Glass ware, Groceries and Pittsburgh Manufac.
tures, and appear satisfied that they are saving time
and money by visiting us and replenishing their stocks
in our market, and taking them home to meet their
early spring customers.

We find quite a stir and a good deal doing in the
Sugar and Molasses Market, and a good deal selling
by wholesale in lots.

Flour—Flour comes in in small quantities, and our
marrket declined a shade. Sales at the river from
wagon at $3 443068; and from store 3 62@53 75
—according to brand and quality.

Grain—Wheat, prime, is quick .at 70 ; inferior 603
6S. Rye, sales of about 400 bushels from wagons at

40; and 750 bushels from store at 43 c. Barley, in
good demand at 75. Corn, sales of 600 busheLs at

the river at 25. Oats, sales of about 1000 bushelsat
/6317 c.

Seed—Clover has fallen a shade. Sales of about
100 bushels at $3 12,043 25 and $3 37a from stores;

it wont bring more than $3 12a from wagons. Timo-
thy, sales of small lots at $1 25@$1 37a. Flaxseed,
said of 400 bushels at $l.

Ashes—Scorchings, sales of a few tons at 3i ; Put,
the sa.ne ; Pearl, 4 c Iti.

Beeswax—Yellow, small sales at 25,327 c Ify
Butter and Lard—Butter, quick sales; in demand.

Good rolls in bbls. 9,310 a ; keg, 7; and choice,
shade higher. Lard has advanced a little; sales of
20 bbls, No. 1, at 6 c.

Blooms and Pig Metal—Blooms are not plenty ;

and in fair demandfor Juniata at ssses6o ,19, ton.—

Pig Metal—The Allegheny arrivals are fair for the
season; and sales good. 500 tonsof Allegheny Forge;
part at $25, ar 4 mos., and part at $26, at 6 mos ;

100 tons, No. I, at $27, 6 mos.; 20 tons Hanging
Rock, 4 mos , and choice lot at $29 50, 4 mos.

Bristles—Sales are quick at 33 to 40 c
Brooms—Sales by the quantity at $l, $1 50, $2,

and $2 25 tY doz.
Bacon—Bacon is firm, and has advanced, with a

fair demand andupward tendency. Hams,sales 613
6a ; sides, 4351 ; and shoulders, va Sales,
principally of hams and sides, of about 40,000 Iba, at

our quotations.
Beans—Sales of small white in bbls $l, and larger

kind 75c. {l' bushel.
Cheese—Demand more active and sales in lotA o'

about 8000 tbs, from wagon■ at sesi prime box
es 51,old 4ic. ta, 15.

Cotton—Few sales, prices vary from 5 to 7c. Fr Tb.
Cotton Yarns—Sales Nc 5 to 10, generally at 15c.

No 11to 13, 16; and 14, lie.? It.
Fruit—Dried Peaches in demand, sales of 300

bushels at $1 25,251. 376, Dried Apples, sales of
405 bushels at 70c., and 200 bushels at 75c. at the
river, and 250 bushels from stores at 75. Green Ap-
ples, sales at the River $1 25 to $1 75 ip. bushel.

Foreign Fruit—Smyrna Figs 15, M R. Raisins, $3
243 12i ly box, Oranges sses 50 f' box.

Fish—Lakefish. $7 5047 75, Herring $4 75a
$6 25, Shad $8 504p. bbl.

leathers—Sales of 1500115 s of good at 25c.
Groceries—N 0 Sugar has advanced, sales in lots

of 25,40,50, and 100 hhds, has been 800 hbds, vary-
ing from 4, 4.1, 46, 4i, to 54c. a It. Molasses has
also advanced; sales of the week in lots of about 600
Ws at 21, 216,22, and sales of 500 bbls at 221a23,
and we quote sales at 23 to 25, and looking up. Cof-
fee, stocks large and excellent, Rio 61176. Legnica
741171,St Domingo 6a6.,1,and old white Java 126c. a

lb.
Iron--Bar is very firm at 3, 3cniata ly lb.—

Steel, sales of spring in large lots at 54a5$ t), lb.
Rice—Sales of 45 Tierces in lots at 4,144e. 14' lb
Salt—Sales of 500 bbls, Allegheny, (new) at 94a

96,and 550 bbls old and dry at $1 06441 bbl.
Tallow—Rendered 6c. lb.
Whiskey—Sales of 135 bbls, 17/al7i, rectified 21

per gallon.

To the Beau Monde of Pittsburgh.
LA POLKA.

ABONNAFFON is now prepared to teach the
. above dance, together with Polka quadrilles as

danced in Paris, London, and the huthionables of the
Eastern Cities ofthe Union, the original music ofwhich
A. B. will perform himself to his scholars. The course,
(and one course only, having made arrangements to
go South,) will commence nu Monday the 17th inst.,
at Duquesne Hall; from 9 o'clock A. M. till 10 for la-
dies; from 11 to 12and 12 to I for gentlemen; from 4
to 5, P. M , fur misses; from S to 6 for masters; from
Bto 9 a class of gentlemen for dancing. Should the
above classes exceed 10 scholars in each, more time
will be devoted. At the expiration of the course, A.
B. gill give a Polka party. Terms for a course of 12
lessons, $B, being two dollars less, and two lessons more
than in the East.

The dancing. under an entire new system. as used by
Monsieur Hazard, of Philadelphia, and lately from
Paris. Also, many new Cotillions, in the Gallopade
style.

P. S. Under no consideration or excuse will
spectators be admitted in the room during the hours of
tuition. Applications made at A. Bonnaffon's resi-
dence, Fourth street. mar 14-3t.

MOM Fa
No n Wood St, Third door belowi Diassoid

HAVING =ST RECEIVED FROM
."I.New York; thearistee Ease Me for HATS
lam now, prepared to supply my customers and a
those who may please to favor me with a call, with
this new and beautiful style of Hat.

mar 1.4-rl&w2m S. MOORE.
(Western Star eery.)

Valuable Standard Works.
ASTORIA, or Anecdotes of an Enterprise beyond

the Rocky Mountains, by Washington Irving.
Catlin's North American Indians, being letters and

notes, on the manners, customs and condition of the
Wildest tribes of Indians, inllarth America.

Prescott's Conquest of Mexico. with a preliminary
view of the ancient Mexican Civilization, and the
Life of the Conqueror, Henmndo Cones, by Prescott.

The Life of Lorenzo DeMedici, called the Mag-
nificent, by Wm. Roscoe.

The Private Journal of Aaron Burr, during his resi-
dence of Four years in Europe, with selections from
his correspondence, Edited by Mathew L. Davis;
the above fur sate low fcr Cash, by

CHAS. H. KAY, Bnokseller,
corner of Wood and 3d streets.

(Gazette and American copy.

Cobb's New Series of School Books,

WHICH are rapidly taking the place of all other
similar works extant.

PROM TETE PRINCIPAL OF ZANE STREIT PUBLIC
GRAMMAR SCHOOL, PHILA.

EDWARD C. BIDDLE, Esq.—Dear Sir—l have
patiently and carefully examined Mr Lyman Cobb's
works, which you submitted to me; and I feel perfect-
ly willing to give my opinion on them. OF his Spel-
ling Book, I would say that h has 6 peculiarities, all
of which I consider to be much in its favor, viz:

Ist. It has no repetition, for out of 15,000 words 1
counted, I think, I could not find one which bad been
repeated.

2d. The arrangement of the words is such that a
pupil can not possibly learn error, but must learn to
spell properly.

3d. Spelling is in this work more play than labor,
for the learning of 3 or 4 words in every section is a
perfect clue to the rest.

4th. The increased quantityof matter gives a better
knowledge of the language, and leaves less to learn
subsequently.

sth. The number of words of similar sound, but
different in spelling and definition, is much greater
and more complete than usual.

6th. The words are spelled according to the genius
of the language, and not the private opinion of the
author.

All these peculiarities are neglected in some of the
former publications, and in most some are not found.
I do think Mr Cobb has done the public a favor, and I
trust that he mayfind his labors appreciated properly.

With regard to his series of Readers, there can, I
think, be but one sentiment, vizthat where a pupil
is caused to adhere closely to Mr Cobb's plan, he must
necessarily read more understandingly than he possi-
bly can in the books commonly used for that perpose,
this is secured by the previous lesson, which not only
gives the definition in an abstract point ofview, but in
the manner in which it is used in the subsequent read-
ing lesson, so that by the combination the pupil not
only learns to read and define, but also learns the ap-
plication of language, and is taught (orally as itwere)
to compose. How much better is this than the old
hackneyed definers in which the definition is really
often more difficult to be understood than the word
itself. And in the article of expense, Mr Cobb's one
book serves the place of two, thereby saving the cost
of one of them, which on that score proves economical,
therefore I must reiterate what I said before, MrCobb
has done the public a favor which I sincerely trust will
be properly remunerated.

Yours, very respectfully,
W. G. E, AGNEW,

Principal Zane st. Public Grammar School,

The undersigned having examined Cobb's new se-
ries of School Books, most cheerfully concur in the
apinions expressed above, and earnestly recommend
them to the favorable notice of all teachers and direc-
tors ofPublic Schools, confident that if they displace
all other similar works, it sill be for the furtherance
of elementary educationa mong ourchildren and youth.

Ths. Collins, Principal of First Ward Public
School.

Jas. B. D. Meed. Principal of Second Ward Boys'
School.

John Kelly, Teacher of High School, Allegheny
City.

Nathaniel Todd, Principal of the Allegheny Clas-
sic 41 Seminarv.

Was. G. Burneson, Teacher of the Select School
Pittsburgh.

D. C. Haintes.Teacher ofSelect School, Pittsb'gh•
A. P. Tkompson, do do do
J. R. Wilcox, do do do
H. J. Lemon, do Second Ward Public

School, Allegheny City.
Andy. Bur nit, Teacher Public School, Birming-

ham.
Thomas Anderson, Teacher Select School, Birm

ingham.
George Stewart, Teacher Select School, Man-

chester.
John Sterrit, Teacher Select Schoonl, Manchester.
Win G. !Jamison, Teacher PublicSchool. Fayette.

John Donehoo, Teacher, Noblestown, Allegheny
county,

John Banks, M. D , Nobleatown. Allegheny Co.
A. R. Thompean, M. D., Clinton, do
John Pollock, M. D., do do
Win. Hood, Teacher. Public School, Clinton, do
Jacob Young, M. D., Fayette, do
John Byers, Teacher of Public Schaub Finley

township.
B. A. Gaft. do do Temperanceville.
J. H. Rankin, do do do
Win. S. Cuddy, School Director, Lower St Clair.

Robert M'Ayeal, Teacher, Fayette.
J. Hantnett, Principal of Wellsville Institute, Ohio.
J. A. Porter, Teacher Select School, Wellsville.
J. H. Halsted, Teacher Select School, Steuben-

, rifle, 0.
Sam'!. Brown, Teacher Free School, Steubenville,

Obio.
James F. Snordea, Teacher Free School, Steu-

benville, 0.
W. C. Wiisoe, Teacher of Public Schools, Steu-

benville, O.
Robert J. Creigkion, 4th Ward Public School,

Allegheny.
Joseph H. Thompson. Public School, Sligo.

Extract of a notice from the N. Y. Evening Mirror of
Jan. 31‘t, 45:
"In the North American Reader, all the defects of

the previous readers are obviated. A most perfect
system has been adopted, by which it is rendered almost
impossiblefor a child to go wrong.

In advance of each lesson is a series of definitions,
in which each important word of the lesson is explain-
ed, spelled and accented. Ashe proceeds, new words
are presented, such as he has not seen before, and his
progress through the book is a series of triumphs
over difficulties for which he is duly prepared.

As regards the selections, they are from the best
authors, chiefly American and if they are not all of
the most perfect kind, they are nearly so, and will, in
this respect, compare with those of any other work.

Two striking features, however, deserve particular
attention. One is, that there are no extracts which
will confuse and endanger the opinions of the scholar
with regard to the fact, either in a moral, religious,
or philosophical point of view. There are no fictitious
dialogues between animals,none between mock hetoes,
no falsification of history—no imaginary illustration
of truth.

There is nothing in the Reader which is not tree
and reliable—while the child learns to read, his mind
is trained, strengthened and improved. There is
nothing which his teacher would wish him to pass by
or forget. In this the American Reader displays a
vast superiority over all other works of the kind; and
we need not now fear that instruction in the art of
reading will carry with it any bad consequences, in
opinioos, in words, or in conduct.

We are happy to learn that the whole series ofMr
Cobb's reading books was adopted by the Board of
Control in Philadelphia, on Tuesday last. This move-
ment will be found one of the most important and ben-
eficial ever yet made in the State of Pennsylvania."

For sale, wholesale and retail, by
JOHN H. MELLOR,

122 Wood st.

Per Saki orRad.

THAT fine Hansa, and airier'mares ofpond,wilds
Stabling, Gardener's House,and ober Improve.

ments.eitame near the U. S. Arsenal. and formerly oc-
cupied by William Little. Posseumn given lassmolls
ately. Apply to GEORGE BREW.

mar .14-4 t

A Cheap Perm, &a. filr Sale.
VALUABLE and highly. hnproved Farm asA Plumb Creek, in Wilkins and Plumb Torreship,

twelve miles from Pittsburgh. There is upon it anew
and beautiful flame Cottage House, 40 by 30 feet,
completely finished—a large and well finished stable,
with other out-buildings. This Farm contains shoot.
50 acres-16 of which is the best of Bottom Lend,
and the upland is of the first quality—well watered
and _plenty ofgood Timber. The above property will
be soldcheap and payments accommodating. Please
apply at HARRIS' Agency and Intelligence Office,
No 9. sth street. mar 14-2t3tlw

Gamins Sacra.

ALARGE supply or this valuable Music Book,
this day received and for sale at the wholesale

and Retail Book and paper wareheuse of
CHARLES H. KAY,

corner of Wood and sts.

NEW ARRIVAL
SPRING AND lIII' IXISB GOODS,

P. DELANY'S,
49,

LIBERTY STREET.

THE subscriber, in addition to his sail purchase
of every description of

frencly English asd American Clotlie,
Caseimeres,

has pucbated an elegant assortment of
FANCY VESTINGS,

OF ENTIRELY NEW STYLES,
Alin AU PgRIOR QUALITY.

which he thinks cannot aril to please the taste ofhis
customers.

He has also, himself, purebated in the East a great
variety of
PLAIN, FANCY, STRIPED AND PLAID CAS-

SIMERES.
TWEEDS OF VARIOUS COLORS,

♦LSO STRIPED ♦XD PLAID,

a very neat, cimap.and servicable article for summer
wear.

He invites especial attention to his assortment of
BROADCLOTHS AND CASSIMERES,

which he has selected with especial reference tocuu*.
tom work.

Having in his establishment several of the best cod
most experienced natters in the West, he is ready to
warrant all garments made at his establishmient I. fit .
well.

His assortment of
READY MADE CLOTHING,

is well selected and well made.
And RS to terms, he is willing to warrant that be

will sell all articles as cheap as they can be purchased
4the same quality in this city.

COUNTRY MERCHANTS supplied on liberal
terms.

Remember the number, 49 Liberty street.
mar 14-3 m

D. C. STOCKTON. WK. STOCNTOSI.
D. O. STOOKTON & Co.,

(LATS. STOCKTOS.DICK &CO.)
WHOLESALE GROCERS,

COMMISSION AND FORWARDING MERCHANTS.
No. 114, Wood aired,

PITTSBURGH. P.mar 13

M. TIERNAN. N. 0. MURPHY, J. A. WILSON.
INIIRPIIT, WILSON &

(Successors to Jones, Murphy 4. C0..)
WHOLESALE DEALERS IN DRY GOODS,

No. 48 Wood Street, Pittsburgh.

AREnow receiving a splendid assortment ofSpring
Dry Goods, to which constant additions +ball be

be made throughout the season.
City Dealers and Merchants visiting the city, are

respectfully invited to examine their stock before per
They will find terms and prime altogether

satisfactory. mar 12-ad Intl at

Cooper's Novols--Cheap
TUST receive.' at Cook's, 85 Fourth st, s new sap.
J ply of Cooper's Novels, cheap edition. Only 25
cents per volume, viz:

The Spy, Last of the Mohicans;
The Pilot, Pathfinder, Wyandotte;
The Headsman, Precaution:
The Bravo, Prairie, Deerilayer,

• The Monikins, Red Rover,
The Heidenntauer, Pioneers.

Any one Novel sold separately.
Notice.

ALL persons having claims against the undersign"
ed, on account of his official business as Oyer"

seer of the Poot, will please present them immediate"
lv, for settlement. I J ASHBRIDGE, 0 of P.

mar 13.
Oranges and Lemons.

25 BOXES Oranges and Lemons in prime order.
f_or_ sale low by P. C. MARTIN.

60 Water meet.

Smoked Herring.

20 BOXES smoked and scaled Lubec Herring,
for sale low by P. C. MARTIN,

mar 13 60 Water street.

Potatoes.

00BARRELS Neshannock Potatoes, for sale low
by P. MARTIN,

mar 13. 60 Water street.

I UST RECEIV ED,a superior lot of Sugar House
tr Syrup, in bbls and half bbls; also a fine lot of
Sugar House Molasses.

mar 12 CHURCH & CAROTHERS.

INiUST RECEIVED on consignment per Steam.
crs Hibernia and Monongahela :

130 Bores superior Cincinnati Soap;
50 " " Star Candles, 4s, 5s and 6.;

For sale by
mar 12 CHURCH & CAROTHERS

IMPROVED LARD OIL, of superior quality.
entirely free from Gum and equal to the best

Sperm Oil; a few bbls received on consignment and
for sale by

mar 12 CHURCH & CAROTHERS.

r . BARRELS White Fish;4J 10 Drums Codfish; for sale low to cloy: emir

signment. M B RILEY &

mar 13.
Poaches.

28 SACKS for sale by
mar 13. M 11 RHEY & Co

Come atLast.
El.A LOT of the real Goshen Cheese, of very sup,-

nor quality and flavor.

mar 13
A. G. REINHART.

140 Liberty at
Oranges and Lemons.

AFEW boxes prime Lemons and sweet Oranges,
just received and for sale by

A G REINHART,
140 Liberty sr

SUNDRIES-150 bags Rio Coffee;2s Lagers;
50 packages Young Hysoe, Gunpowder, and Im-

perial Teas; 30 boxes assorted Tobacccg together with
a general assortment of every thing in the Grocery line.
Also, COTTON YARN. Iron, Nails, Castings, and all
kinds of Pittsburgh manufactures, all of which will
be offered on pleasing !ems.

HULMAN, JENNINGS & Co,.
43 Wocarst.

MIN


